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Two Hundred FortyForty-three View From The Cliff Years of Defending Our
Looking Over
Liberty, Our Way Of Life
My Shoulder
At the eleventh hour on
the eleventh
day, of
the
eleventh
month,
on
board a train
sitting on the
tracks north of Paris, the War To
End All Wars ended. That was
when the allied armies and the
Really bad guys signed the surrender of the Axis powers.
One of the bloodiest conflicts
mankind had ever engaged in had
raged for four years. That was 100
years ago this month.
Originally called Armistice Day,
we now celebrate Veterans Day to
honor the brave and dedicated
men and women who have sacrificed so much so that all we
Americans can live in peace and
liberty and know we are safe from
attack or harm whether be it foreign or domestic.
To honor those brave people we
now celebrate Veterans Day.
If you know a Vet or encounter a
Vet and not just on 11-11, but any
time, thank him or her for making
your life secure and free.
Heck, give ‘em a hug!
Both of you will feel better.

November 2019

Joyce Belcher, Executive Director

Wow, where does
time go? As we enjoy
the last weeks of
2019, I see the past ten months have been truly great here in the beautiful Red River Gorge. Mother Nature has been kind, attracting an abundance of families and friends to visit and discover this magical place.
The entire staff at Cliffview Resort is happy to have had the opportunity to host so many new friends who have enjoyed our facilities and
hospitality so far this year.
We still have a few weeks left before the Holidays will be in full swing.
Grab your bags and book a weekend getaway at our Cliffview Lodge
with your family. Come and experience an exhilarating, adrenaline
pumpin’ ride on our awesome five line Zipline tour.
If you want to get a jump on your Christmas shopping, keep an eye out
for our Black Friday Sales coming this month. A Red River Gorge
Zipline gift card makes the perfect gift for that adventurous outdoor
person on your list. You’ll get a great deal during this sale.
Have a great Thanksgiving Holiday with your loved ones and we hope
to see you soon!
Electrifying News!
We have three Tesla Charging Stations, one universal. Now you can recharge your Tesla, Prius,
Leaf, Volt, or any electric or hybrid car while enjoying unforgettable time in the Gorge Zipping, hiking or just napping. And, we offer this service to anyone, you do not have to be a guest at Cliffview. Oh yeah, I almost forgot - you can charge absolutely free! That’s right. Free!

November Special Events and Birthdays
Jarod Carter, Zipline Course Manager - 8th
Amanda Mills, Group Sales Reservationist - 11th
Drew Epperson, Zipline Guide - 17th
Jarod Carter and fiancé Jenna Litteral are to be married
Saturday, November 30. They will exchange vows at our
beautiful outdoor venue, Overlook Point. In case of inclement
weather, the ceremony will be held inside our rustic Reception Hall.
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HELPFUL WEBSITES & PHONE NUMBERS
State, County & City Facilities
Natural Bridge State Resort Park General Information
(606) 663-2214 or 1-800-325-1710 (reservations) 2135 Natural Bridge
Rd. Slade, KY 40376 Trail map & descriptions, park laws and regulations, lodging, camping, group meeting facilities, group programs
"Natural Bridge State Resort Park is hiking, arches, exploring, scenery,
reflection, and making memories."
www.parks.ky.gov/findparks/resortparks/nb
Kentucky State Nature Preserve Commission
www.naturepreserves.ky.gov
Red River Gorge National Geological Area (606) 663-8100
www.fs.fed.us/r8/boone/districts/cumberland/redriver_gorge.shtml
Gladie Cultural-Environmental Learning Center (606) 663-8100
www.fs.fed.us/r8/boone/districts/cumberland/gladie.shtml
Red River Gorge Trail Crew (Volunteers)
www.RRGTC.com
Leave No Trace – Outdoor Ethics www.lnt.org
Kentucky State Parks - Create your own Experience.
www.parks.ky.gov
Become a KYSP fan at:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Kentucky-State-Parks/152588316577
Lee County Tourism Commision
Dedra Brandenburg Director 606.464.5038
www.visitleecountyky.com

Private Facilities
Cliffview Resort & Cliffview Retreat 606.668.6222
www.cliffviewresort.com 455 Cliff View Road, Campton, KY 41031
The Lodge, The Retreat and lakeside Lodges are available for groups,
weddings and retreats. Also available is the 8,000 sq foot ReceptionHall

Red River Gorge Zip Lines 855.ZIP.TOUR ( 855.947.8687)
606.668.6222 www.redrivergorgezipline.com
Scenic Cabin Rentals 606.668.6487 www.sceniccabin.com
Paul Hamann 513.378.8716 Nancy Hamann 513.919.7150
Red River Gorge Cabin Rentals 606.668.3272
www.redrivergorgecabinrentals.com
Thrillsville 844.CLIMBHI (844.254.6244) Thrillsville.org
Ian Teal 513.284.2332
Cliff Notes Jenny or Jerry Ison 865.674.6740
Email stories, ideas, suggestions, news to: jerry@jerryison.com

courtesy of our advertisers!

Booneville
Hometown Liquor
Beer ~ Wine ~ Spirits

Red River Gorge
Log Homes
Let Us Build the
Log Home of Your Dreams!
We always have cabins & lots for sale.
We offer Project Management
from the ground up

513-284-2332
www.redrivergorgeloghomes.com

Large Beer Cave
Gourmet Coffees ~ Cappuccino
Espresso ~ Nutritious Smoothies

M -Th: 9 am - 10 pm
Fri & Sat: 9 am - Midnight

Limited Gourmet Grocery Items
Just off Slade Exit 33 South
769 Natural Bridge Road (KY Hwy 11)

KY Rt. 11 Booneville
Drive Thru Service

606-663-2549

606-593-5999

Things To Do In The
Red River Gorge Area
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Casual Family Fare Diner Style Billy’s Diner 10 Minutes South on KY Rte 11
HillTop Pizza: Pizza, Salads, Subs, Spaghetti, Lasagna.
Delivery to Cliffview available. 606.464.9990 2034 Hwy 11N Beattyville. Approx 15 minutes south.
Daniel Boone Coffee Shoppe & Deli: Gourmet Coffees, Deli Foods, Camping Supplies
606-663-2549 Natural Bridge Road (KY Rt. 11) near Slade Exit 33 15 minute drive.
Gorge Underground: A Unique Waterborne Family Adventure
On The Water, Underground!
Kayak and Pontoon Boat Tours
844-354-6244 Thrillsville.org 15 Minutes
Thrillsville Aerial Adventure Park: 1/2 Mile south of Exit 33 on KY Rt 11, Slade, KY
For more info click onto Thrillsville.org or call 844.CLIMBHI (844.354.6244) 15 minute drive
Natural Bridge State Park, Lodge & Sky Lift: Camping, Hiking, Rooms, Fine Dining
parks.ky.gov/resortparks/nb/index.htm
Red River Gorge Hiking, Rock Climbing: fs.fed.us/r8/boone/
Kentucky’s Unseen Scenes: Guided Hikes to Capture the Beauty the Gorge has to Offer.
Uncommon photography opportunities. Newly rediscovered arches 606.560.4949 606.359.4717
Wild Things of Kentucky Reptile Zoo & Gem Mining: KY Rt. 11 Slade 859-577-0277 15 minutes.
Daniel Boone Trading Post: 606-663-2549; Natural Bridge Rd (KY Rt 11) 15 Minutes
Ye Ole Country Peddler: 606-663-2683. KY Rt 11, 15 minute drive.
Red River Adventure: Kayaking and Canoeing redriveradventure.net 606-663-1012
Via Ferrata Rock Climbing Park: Great for beginners 606-668-6441 torrentfalls.com 10 Minutes.
Hiking Trail Guide and Descriptions: Great for beginners. redrivergorge.org.
Beech Fork Golf Club: In Clay City - 606-663-9479 30 minutes.
Sag Hollow Golf Course: In Booneville 606-593-4653 40 minutes.
Beattyville Public Golf Course: Off Rt. 52 in Beattyville, KY
606.356.4199 20 minutes
Beer, Wine, Spirits Booneville Hometown Liquor Ky Route 11
Gasoline & Diesel
Booneville 606.593.5999 30 minutes
Drive times are from Cliffview Resort to the listed attraction/event.

If a Holiday Party, any Party, Family Reunion, Corporate Meeting, Church
Retreat or Wedding is on your to-do list, go ahead and check it off. We have the
perfect solution to party planning from catering to lodging to activities. The Lodge
at Cliffview will sleep 64. The 7000 square foot Reception/Activity Center seats
up to 250 and has a fully equipped commercial grade kitchen. Our newest Lodges,
the Retreat and Lakeside will each sleep up to 50. Both have double appliances

Join Us For Family-Friendly
Unforgettable Underground
Water Borne Adventure

Kayak & Pontoon Boat Tours
844844-354354-6244
Thrillsville.org

Full Deli Menu
Hot & Cold Food
Slade Exit 33
“On Your Way To The Gorge”

Pkwy
Exit 33
South
1/2 Mile
on
KY Rt 11
Slade, KY

844 ClimbHi (354.6244)
Thrillsville.org

Thrilling Family Fun!

Wild Tu rkey
rkeyy
Glazed Wild Tu rke
This is a recipe for all you successful turkey hunters.
However, a store-bought turkey will work, it just
won’t have the more intense, the more savory lipsmakin’ flavor only wild game has.

Ingredients:
1 Wild Turkey (10 to 12 lbs.)
1 medium onion, halved
1 orange, halved
ground black pepper to taste
½ pound thickly sliced Wild Boar Bacon

Glaze:
1 cup cranberries
¼ cup fresh orange juice
⅓ cup apricot jam
3 tablespoons Wild Turkey (80 proof) Bourbon

Make Glaze:
Combine the cranberries, orange juice, jam, and bourbon in a small saucepan. Bring to a boil over high
heat. Reduce the heat to medium and cook, stirring
occasionally, for 2 minutes.
Directions:
Preheat the oven to 500°F. Place the onion and orange
in the cavity of the turkey and dust the outside with
black pepper. Cover the turkey breast and legs with
the bacon, truss the turkey, and place on a V-shaped
rack in a greased roasting pan.

Cook for 15 minutes and immediately reduce the heat
to 375°F. Cover with aluminum foil and baste occasionally with the pan drippings. Cook 15 to 20 minutes to the pound, or until a leg feels very loose when
wiggled. Brush with glaze during the last 1 hour of
cooking.
Remove the turkey form the oven and let stand for 20
minutes before carving.
Prep & Cook Time: 3 to 4 hours Serves 8-10
Giblet & Egg Gravy
Ingredients:
Finely chopped neck and giblets from that turkey or.
substitute 1/4 cup each chicken livers and gizzards.
1 Large Hard Boiled Egg sliced
3 Cups Chicken Broth
3 Tablespoons All-purpose Flour
3 Tablespoons Butter
3 Tablespoons Dry Sherry
3/4 Teaspoon Salt
1/2 Teaspoon Black Pepper
Preparation:
Over medium heat, melt butter in a small sauce pan.
Add flour and cook while constantly stirring for two
minutes.
Stir in the broth,
followed by the
rest of ingredients.
Reduce heat and
A Convenience Store and Deli
simmer
until
Hand
Made Pizza - Never Frozen!
meat is cooked
Lottery
~ Ice Cold Beer
and the gravy
Daily Specials posted on
thickened.
Facebook: pineridgemart
Stir in the sherry
4642 Hwy KY 15 North
and egg slices
606606-668668-3541
before serving.

GHENGIS KHAN
NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD!
Rent one of our

LUXURY YURTS!
Home of the BIG Billy Burger!

and you too can...

LIVE LIKE AN EMPEROR!

Casual Dining
Great Food Friendly Folks

(At Least for a couple of days!)

2700 KY Rte 11 North
Beattyville, KY 41311

Red River Gorge
Cabin Rentals

Red River Gorge's Finest Cabin Rentals.
Family Owned and Operated.
Visit Our Website to Reserve a Cabin!

606.919.1333

513-284-2332

redrivergorgecabinrentals.com

Serving Mon - Sun 10am to 10pm

redrivergorgecabinrentals.com

844.692.2246

What’s for Dinner?
The Menu for that first Thanksgiving feast in 1621

Dinner at Chez Rocher de Plymouth 1621
“Welcome to Chez Rocher de Plymouth. My name is Squanto
and I’ll be your server today.”
“Our special for the day is roast wild turkey served with a
chestnut stuffing along with medallions of venison, spit roasted
wildfowl, corn porridge and squash soup. Would you care to
order now or do you need more time?”
Okay that never happened but the special of the day included at
least those items “Squanto” mentioned.
To quote Edward Winslow, one of the diners who wrote to a
friend in England, “Our harvest being gotten in, our governor
sent four men on fowling, that so we might after a special manner rejoice together after we had gathered the fruit of our labors. They four in one day killed as much fowl as, with a little
help beside, served the company almost a week. At which time,
amongst other recreations, we exercised our arms, many of the
Indians coming amongst us, and among the rest their greatest
king Massasoit, with some ninety men, whom for three days we
entertained and feasted, and they went out and killed five deer,
which they brought to the plantation and bestowed on our governor, and upon the captain and others.”
Also, that governor, William Bradford, added, “And besides
waterfowl there was great store of wild turkeys, of which they
took many, besides venison, etc. Besides, they had about a peck
a meal a week to a person, or now since harvest, Indian corn to
that proportion.”
The meal the Pilgrims and the Wampanoag Indians enjoyed in
1621 was very different from the traditional Thanksgiving meal
of today.

First of all, the turkey certainly wasn’t the centerpiece that it is
nowadays. The Pilgrims and the Indians both hunted and ate
wild turkeys which were in great abundance in the forests and
fields around the area. However, both were more apt to roast
then boil the birds or vice versa. Also the English Pilgrims, favored geese, swans and pigeons as a main course.
The birds were most probably stuffed, but not with bread. Sure
there was bread at the meals, but it was made from corn, not
wheat; the stuffing probably consisted of chunks of onions and
herbs and possibly chestnuts.
They had to enjoy those birds and venison without mashed potatoes since they didn’t not have white or sweet potatoes. Those
two vegetables had not made their way into the early colonists
diets as yet.
The Wampanoag, like most eastern woodlands people, had a
varied and extremely healthy diet. In addition to the wildlife
they harvested for meat, the forest provided chestnuts, walnuts
and beechnuts.
They grew multi-colored maize known as flint corn which was a
staple in their diet. They also grew beans, prepared them when
they were small and green as well mature. Also, they grew and
ate many different sorts of pumpkins and squashes.
The Pilgrims as well as the rest of the English and most of
Western Europe ate a variety of pies made with meats, fruits,
fish and vegetables. It was a common practice to bake a pie with
turkey. Heck, I heard they would even bake four and twenty
blackbirds in a pie!
Unfortunately, the gathered group at the first Thanksgiving did
not have the necessary ingredients, wheat flour and butter, to
make pastry crusts.
What did they use as a substitute? More meat, especially venison and wildfowl.
Many times the remains of the birds were thrown into a big pot
and the broth mixed with grain to make a pottage the next day.
Preparing a feast such as that must have been a long, labor intensive feat. The work was almost entirely done by the
“womenfolk” with minimal help from the men and children.
Even the clean up afterwards was a major chore.
So, when you sit down to that big meal and enjoy the bounty
that we in America are fortunate to have, think just how very
grand it truly is and be equally thankful.
And you men and kids out there, how ‘bout dragging yourselves
away from that Cowboys - Lions game and lending a hand with
those dirty pots and pans!

Booneville
Hometown Liquor
Beer ~ Wine ~ Spirits
Large Beer Cave

75 E. Main St. Beattyville
(Behind Begley Auto Parts)
Dine In or Carry Out

M -Th: 9 am - 10 pm
Fri & Sat: 9 am - Midnight

606.272.0969

Rentals Available for 1 to 15
Scenic Lots And
Vacation Homes for Sale

Tues - Thur 11am - 7pm
Fri & Sat 11am - 8pm

606.663.0000

KY Rt. 11 Booneville
Drive Thru Service

www.sceniccabin.com

606-593-5999

Christmas at Cliffview

The First Thanksgiving

Once again time is approaching for
our Annual Fun Filled Family Frolic!
This year we’ll hold the sixth annual Christmas at
Cliffview and it’s bound to be the best yet! As with
each year, the plan is to have lots of good food, good
friends and good times! Please bring your friends,
family, co-workers, anyone you know that will enjoy
a great time, out to party with us on Saturday, December 14, at the Activity Center in Cliffview Resort. Festivities will begin at 4 pm and go until 8 pm. You and
your children are invited to attend this happy event.
The good people behind this event try to make it as
special for the children of Lee and Wolfe Counties as
possible; what better way to have a great time than to
celebrate with friends and neighbors!
Bring your appetite as there will be a super scrumptious full course meal with a big dessert array to feast
on throughout the evening.
There’ll be face painting, a photo booth (bring your
camera), storytelling and singing as well as a craft
section set up to make ornaments to take home.
And, oh yeah, Santa will be there!
This year’s party is guaranteed to be a time to remember by all.
Need more info? Call or text Ian Teal 513.284.2332

The Twelve Days of Christmas
The earliest printed version of this poem dates back
to the book Mirth Without Mischief of 1780. It was a
chant or a poem that wasn’t set to music yet.
Almost everyone knows some if not all of this Christmas staple by heart and many wonder if it were possible to give all the things mentioned and how much
that would cost.
Some estimates reach $40,000 at today’s prices

Everyone knows the story of the Pilgrims and the first Thanksgiving. How they landed at Plymouth rock after grueling fortyday voyage aboard the Mayflower and then endured a long and
bitter winter. What many don't know is that the Pilgrims did
not originally intend to land at Plymouth Rock. They had
planned to land south of the Hudson River, but they missed a
bit. That and the fact that they were running out of essentials
and beer. That's right - beer! An entry from the actual Mayflower log states, "Victuals mostly spent, especially our beer."
That first Thanksgiving celebrated by the Pilgrims wasn't the
first such celebration in the New World. Settlers in Canada and
in the colony of Virginia had already celebrated their Thanksgivings many years earlier.
The Plymouth Colony celebration was also a reflection of the
English harvest festivals. After the rough time the Pilgrims had
endured the previous year, it seemed that truly Salvation had
been generous. The Indians had taught them how to grow corn
and their cribs were full. They had bountiful crops of other
vegetables, plenty of game from nearby forests and fish from
the streams. They had gathered berries which they made into
sweet wines and, importantly, they were at peace with the local
Indians for which they were justifiably thankful.
Governor William Bradford set aside a day for prayer and
feasting. Chief Massasoit and eighty or ninety Indians were
guests, invited to share the bounty out in the open air. There
were games and contests, races, songs, sermons and many
prayers of thanks. Captain Miles Standish paraded his
"garrison" to impress all in attendance (or was it to impress
Pricilla?). It is not clear exactly what day was chosen. Some
sources cite December 13 others say is was in late October.
George Washington declared January 19 as the first official day
for Thanksgiving. For many years, Sara Josepha Hale (author of
the song, "Mary Had A Little Lamb") tried to get an official day
designated as Thanksgiving Day. Finally, in 1863, President
Lincoln proclaimed the last Thursday of November be a "day of
thanksgiving'. President Roosevelt moved the day ahead a week
in 1939, to give businessmen the benefit of a longer Christmas
shopping season.. There were many who protested this change.
In 1941, Congress legally established the fourth Thursday in
November as Thanksgiving day.
Nowadays, we celebrate this uniquely American Holiday by
gathering family, feasting on the traditional turkey and cranberries, and watch Cowboys battle Lions. Or Vikings test the mettle of Buccaneers.

Kentucky’s
Unseen Scenes
Guided Hikes To Capture All The
Beauty The Gorge Has To Offer
An Opportunity for
Uncommon Photographs
Photographs
of the Red River Gorge
Psst!
Ask us about the
recently discovered
secret arches!

Don 606-560-4949
Robyn 606-359-4717

Come Check Out Our Selections
Camping Supplies - Bourbons - Wines
Souvenirs - Whiskey - T-Shirts - Beer

606-663-2683

Store Hours: Mon, Tue, Wed - Closed
Thurs- Sun 11am to 10pm

940 Natural Bridge Road Slade, KY

Cream & Butter FUDGE!

606.663.9715

Freshly Made in
Our Own Fudge Factory
1255 Natural Bridge Rd. (KY Rt. 11)

Facebook:
Trails Liquor, Souvenir,& General Store
Located next to Abner’s Motel

